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Genetic Diversity Goal, Target, and Indicators including 
update on ongoing application of genetic diversity 

indicators



What is genetic diversity and why is 
it important?

Linda Laikre
Professor of population genetics at Dept. Zoology, Stockholm University, Sweden

contact: linda.laikre@popgen.su.se





Genetic variation within and 
among populations of a 
species

Often reflects genetic 
adaptations to local 
environments

Loss of genetic diversity can have similar effects as loss of species

Genetic diversity within species equally important as species diversity

Genetic diversity – toolbox for evolution, adaptation, survival
the basis for all biodiversity – key in rapidly changing 
environments



Our focus: Naturally occurring genetic variation 
within and between populations of wild and 

domestic species

(Not GMO, LMO, DSI)



High genetic diversity Low genetic diversity

• High adaptive capacity
• Good potential for long-term survival
• High resilience

• Low adaptive capacity
• Weak potential for long-term survival
• Low resilience

Recent example: Wolf drastic 
population decline and 
spinal disorders due to 
inbreeding (Isle Royale, NA)

Hedrick et al 2019 in Animal Conservation 

Recent example: Corals 
being able to adapt to 
warmer ocean 
temperatures. Genetic 
diversity within species 
plays important role.

Morikawa and Palumbi 2019, PNAS



High genetic diversity can buffer against environmental 
extremes

Effects from marine heatwave on kelp forests with different genetic diversity

Low genetic diversity 
Strongly affected

Moderate genetic diversity 
Partly affected

High genetic diversity  
Not affected

More examples here: 
https://g-bikegenetics.eu/ Wernberg et al 2018 Scientific Reports (incl. photos)



Genetic variation in eelgrass increase recovery after environmental 
extremes and increase abundance of associated fauna  

Reusch et al. 2005, PNAS 
photo: Wiki commons



More examples at: https://g-bikegenetics.eu

Genetic diversity allows local adaptation

Rapid adaptation of Atlantic killifish populations to polluted areas in 
urban estuaries

photo: Wiki commons

2017



CBD recognizes 3 levels of biodiversity:
• Ecosystems
• Species
• Genetic diversity

www.cbd.int

But implementation has long lagged behind for genetic diversity. 
No CBD target or monitoring so far.



Improvements for genetic diversity urgent!
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International team of conservation genetics researchers provide advice

COP15: Strong quantitative Goal & Target for genetic diversity of all species 
needed

Also need to measure change – indicators are vital!
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Processes that can result in loss of genetic diversity

1. Loss of genetically distinct populations 2. Reduced population size

3. Human induced selection 4. Spread of ”alien” populations
Laikre et al 2008 Biodiversity & Conservation; Hoban et at 2020 Biol. Cons. 

Proposed Indicator 2 (A.8.1)
maintaining populations

Proposed Indicator 1 (A.5)
effective population size (N

e
)

Proposed Indicator 3
 genetic monitoring

Proposed Indicator 3
genetic monitoring



Census size 
number of mature individuals (N

c
)

Genetic effective population size  (N
e
)

shows how the population ”behaves” 
genetically

The effective population size (N
e
) determines the rate of loss of genetic diversity 

and is much smaller than the census size ( ~10% on average)

N
e

Frankham et al. 2022, Frankham 1995, Palstra & Ruzzante 2008,  Charlier et al. 2011

N
c

1 / 10 = 0.1



All mature individuals in the 
population (census size N

c
)

Several demographic factors results in effective population size (N
e
) 

smaller than census size (N
c
)

Sex ratio and variation in reproductive success – 
two important  factors that affects N

e



How large must N
e
 be to avoid rapid

loss of genetic diversity?

N
cN

e 



Well-established, scientifically accepted rule-of-thumb: 

e.g., Franklin 1980; Frankel & Soulé 1981, Ryman & Allendorf 2002; Jamieson & Allendorf 2012

N
e
 > 500 Maintains sufficient levels of genetic variation for 

adaptive capacity

Headline Indicator A.5 of CBD/COP/5/2

The proportion of populations within species 
with an effective population size (N

e
) > 500                                  



N
c

N
e 

10% of census size is a good proxy

Scientific reviews indicate mean and/or median values close to Ne/Nc =0.1 
                                      Frankham 1995, Palstra & Ruzzante 2008, Frasier & Ruzzante 2012, Frankham et al 2019, Hoban et al 2020, 2021

N
c
=5000N

e
=500

Thank you!

N
e
 can be assessed with: 

• demographic data
• genetic data
In the absence of such data, census size can be used as proxy

Support Headline Indicator A.5!

Support 
Headline 
Indicator A.5!





Genetic diversity indicators 
in the CBD post-2020 

Global Biodiversity Framework

Sean Hoban, The Morton Arboretum

IUCN Conservation Genetic Specialist Group
GEO BON Genetic Composition Working Group
representing dozens of scientists & practitioners 

from the Coalition for Conservation Genetics



Draft 1 of CBD post 2020 framework

Goal A: ...and all genetically distinct populations, and [at least 
95% of] the genetic diversity within populations of native wild 
and domesticated species, are maintained, safeguarding their 
adaptive potential

Target 4: … and maintain and restore the genetic diversity 
within and between populations of native wild and 
domesticated species [to maintain their adaptive potential] 
including through in situ and ex situ conservation…

relevant to Target 12: connectivity, Target 3: protected areas,   
Target 5 and 9: harvest

Post 2020 GBF



◆  Helps species adapt to environmental and 
climate change and disease 

◆  Makes ecosystems more resilient to 
extreme weather and disturbance

◆  And more! Supports ecosystem services, 
nature’s contributions to people, & 
restoration success

Genetic diversity within and between populations of species



(1) Maintain sufficiently large populations (Ne 500)
 
(2) Prevent loss of distinct populations
 
(3) If possible, monitor with DNA and use for management

How to maintain genetic diversity and restore conditions 
to ensure that species can adapt?



Other complementary indicators (genetic 
scorecard, a.48, comprehensiveness, a.51, 
breeds and seed banks, a.52, a.53)

Three indicators of genetic diversity status

(1) Proportion of populations [or breeds] within species with an 
effective population size (Ne) above 500
 
(2) Proportion of distinct populations maintained
 
(3) Number of species & populations in which genetic diversity is 
being monitored using DNA based methods



SBSTTA/24/INF/29 May 2021

“Survey on headline indicators”, 21 comments 
supported one or more of these



Geneva and Bonn, 2022

Supportive, but Parties wished to know more about 
relevance, feasibility, and data availability



Relevant: “Sufficiently large” to prevent 
genetic erosion/ inbreeding, and 
maintain adaptive capacity

Understandable: Related to previous 
CBD indicator on threatened breeds

Ne > 500
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The proportion of populations [or breeds] with an effective 
population size (Ne) above 500 (A.5)



Feasible, measurable, data available. 

Use 1/10th of census size (no DNA)

● Species management reports
● Red List assessments data
● Citizen scientists counts
● From area of suitable habitat 

The proportion of populations [or breeds] with an effective 
population size (Ne) above 500 (A.5)

Ne > 500
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Relevant: Maintain genetic adaptations

Understandable: People can see adaptations to 
different habitats

Proportion of distinct populations maintained (A.8.1)



Feasible, measurable, data available:
● Species management reports (no DNA data) 
● IUCN Red List Population assessments data
● National databases, habitat maps, GBIF
● Citizen science

Proportion of distinct populations maintained (A.8.1)



Relevant: Knowledge helps management

Accessible: Easy to count, report on

Number of species & populations in which genetic diversity is being 
monitored using DNA based methods



● Assessed data availability in Red List for >22,000 species

● Ne: some census data available for 30% of species

● Populations: some range data available for 20% of species

(Non DNA) Data are available!



● Calculations for 62 mammals and 17 reptiles
 

● 51% of mammal populations < Ne 500
● 16% of mammals have populations lost
● 3% of species with genetic studies

 
Genetic indicators capture a 

conservation concern- genetic loss- not 
otherwise known at this scale

Data are usable!



● 9 countries, ~100 species per country: Australia, Belgium, 
Colombia, France, Japan, Mexico, South Africa, Sweden, USA
 

● Includes biodiversity agencies of the countries

Gaining momentum



Opportunities

● Useful even beyond CBD reporting, e.g. for decisions 
about species management

Iterative, participatory improvement

Garner et al 2020, Schmidt et al 2022 (ecoevoarxiv), Rivers et al 2014, Vitorino et 
al 2019, Willoughby et al 2015, van Oosterhout 2021, Hoban et al 2022a and b



Linking Indicators 
to Goal A and Target 4
text being discussed



1: The proportion of populations within 
species with an effective population 

size > 500 (Headline indicator A.5)

 helps maintain genetic diversity within 
populations, which helps them 

adapt quickly

●    Intermediate option:

● … and all genetically distinct 
populations, and [at least 95% of] 
the genetic diversity within 
populations of native wild and 
domesticated species, are 
maintained, safeguarding their 
adaptive potential.

     Goal A   Indicator



2: Proportion of populations maintained 
within species

(Component Indicator A.8.1/ 
Complementary Indicator)

helps conserve among population genetic 
diversity to preserve options 

for the species

     Goal A   Indicator

● Intermediate option:

● … and all genetically distinct 
populations, and [at least 95% of] 
the genetic diversity within 
populations of native wild and 
domesticated species, are 
maintained, safeguarding their 
adaptive potential.



Populations Ne > 500 (A.5)

Proportion of populations maintained 
(A.8.1)

Number of species and populations 
monitored using DNA-based methods for 

management

genetic scorecard (a.48), 
comprehensiveness indicator (a.51),

others (a.52, a.53)

●

● …maintain and restore the genetic 
diversity within and between 
populations of native wild and 
domesticated species [to maintain 
their adaptive potential] including 
through in situ and ex situ 
conservation, …..

   Target 4  Indicators



Populations Ne > 500 (A.5)

Proportion of populations maintained 
(A.8.1)

Number of species and populations 
monitored using DNA-based methods for 

management

genetic scorecard (a.48), 
comprehensiveness indicator (a.51)

●

Target 12: connectivity

Target 3: “representative 
protected areas”

Target 5 and 9: overharvest, 
sustainable harvest

   Also  Indicators



Reference to the maintenance of genetic diversity 

both within and between populations 

for ALL species 

is CRITICAL for both Goal A and Target 4

and is connected to indicators,

which also support other targets



● Indicators are sensitive to genetic change, feasible, 
scalable, data available and are garnering Party 
interest

Conclusion: SMART and useful

Specific (clear and quantitative)

Measurable (data is available)

Achievable (the work can be done)

Relevant (connected to genetic conservation)

Time bound (repeat every five years)





National Application of 

Genetic Indicators in 9 Countries

Jessica da Silva1 & Alicia Mastretta-Yanes2

1South African National Biodiversity Institute (SANBI); j.dasilva@sanbi.org.za
2Comisión Nacional para el Conocimiento y Uso de la Biodiversidad (CONABIO); amastretta@conabio.gob.mx     

mailto:j.dasilva@sanbi.org.za
mailto:amastretta@conabio.gob.mx


● Show that the indicators are feasible

● Demonstrate how countries calculate the indicators for 
species

● Demonstrate how countries calculate national metrics 

● Showcase resources available for countries to start 
their genetic indicator journey

Purpose:



~100 species per country

Selection based on a variety of criteria:
1. Representatives across a range of plants, animals and fungi

a. Wild and domesticated 

2. Diverse ecosystems / habitats

3. Mix of life-histories traits

4. Range of conservation statuses/values

5. Data is likely to be available



How to get data?

Published 
data

Experts or
local knowledge 

holders

National 
monitoring 
databases

Flexibility in the overall approach, but with standardized methods 



Assessment with or without genetic data

Focus on the two proposed indicators



Published data
  

2  locations, under threat
Rose’s Mountain Toadlet

(Capensibufo rosei)  



Populations maintained 
(Indicator 2): 

2/6 = 0.33

Published data
  

Rose’s Mountain Toadlet
(Capensibufo rosei)  

no natural connectivity

6 historical populations
 

2 populations remaining



Pop 1 (Silvermine):  Nc = 2,168

Pop 2 (Cape of Good Hope): Nc = 1,849

Capture-Mark-Recapture

MSc thesis

Populations Ne > 500
(Indicator 1): 

0/2 = 0.00

→ Ne = 216.8

→ Ne = 184.9

Rose’s Mountain Toadlet
(Capensibufo rosei)  

Published data
  

Effort: 30-60 min



  



Existing resources
  



Citizen science and experts/local consultations

Occurrence data from
Collections and iNaturalist (citizen sci)

Mexican mountain juniper 
(Juniperus monticola)  

Isolated mountains cluster = populations



Citizen science and experts/local consultations

X
X

?

populations maintained indicator  = 15/17 = 0.88

Isolated mountains cluster = populations
15 EXTANT populations

Mexican mountain juniper 
(Juniperus monticola)  

Occurrence data from
Collections and iNaturalist (citizen sci)



Approximate census size 
      Based on local botanists and park rangers 

• 4 populations more than 5,000 individuals →  Ne > 500
• 7 populations less than 5,000 individuals    →  Ne < 500

     populations      = 4/11 = 0.36
Ne > 500 indicator

Citizen science and experts/local consultations

Mexican mountain juniper 
(Juniperus monticola)  



Existing data sources



Pelophylax lessonae 0 1

Rana dalmatina 0.125 1

Alces alces 1 1

Canis lupus 0 1

Lutra lutra 0 0.8

Siluris glanis 0 0.38

Coregonus albula  

morphotype  trybomi
0 0.25

Dendrocopos leucotos 0 0.17

Mertensia maritima 0 1

Gymnadenia nigra 0 0.75

Lopinga achine 1 1

Phengaris arion 0.375 0.46

Total (mean) 0.30 0.68

Species Group populations 
maintained

populations 
Ne > 500

Icons by Andrew Doane, Georgiana Ionescu, 
Wolf Böse, Christian Brunner, Yanti & 
Bakunetsu Kaito from the Noun Project

Calculating the genetic 
diversity indicators is 

feasible for all taxonomic 
groups and generates a 
country level indicator 

… and more joining!



Standardized tool for data collection

Genetic Diversity Web Form example



Guidance documents and capacity building

Detailed advice and workshops on how to 
undertake the genetic monitoring at the country 

level for a set of species, as well as how to 
answer each question of the web-form.

People illustrations by Open Peeps, icos by The Noun Project. 
Illustrations from  Adriana Iwasaki and Héctor Tobón

https://bioteca.biodiversidad.gob.mx/janium-bin/janium_login_opac.pl?find&ficha_no=14873


● DNA data needed? Not necessarily, census and population 
data can be used exclusively
 

● Enough data? Yes, for 100+ species/ country 
 

● Time consuming? No, 1 month, 3 people on average
 

● Flexible? Save time/ money? Yes, use diverse data (reports, 
local knowledge, existing in-country databases)

● Can my country start reporting? Yes! 

● Can my country report it every 5 years? Yes!

Yes, you can!



Leverage existing biodiversity 
knowledge and monitoring data to 

include genetic diversity - 

one of the main components of 
biodiversity and of Goal A.

Gracias, Merci, 谢谢你, Thank you, Obrigada, Tack, благодарю вас, Grazie, شكرا, Danke



Questions?



Words from:

Lucia Ruíz - WWF 

Johan Abenius - Swedish delegation



sSponsoredd

COP15 in 

Montre
al

Cristiano Vernesi

Jessica da Silva

Sean Hoban

Alicia Mastretta 
Yanes

Ivan Paz-Vinas

Maggie Hunter

Linda Laikre

Welcome to our exhibition booth! 

Area A0,  booth number 409 (see floorplan here )

We are available through COP5 for 
questions and discussions

https://drive.google.com/file/d/180nmBsKBiwCDmbflwwx7XZMIItv4FIgs/view?usp=share_link


Resources online

• Policy briefs in many languages
• Publications
• Statements to the CBD
• Fact sheets
• Videos
• Contact information

@CoalitionConG
en @gbike_cost

● https://coalitionforconservationgenetics.org/ 
● https://g-bikegenetics.eu/en

http://null
https://coalitionforconservationgenetics.org/
https://g-bikegenetics.eu/en


Online

● New paper on indicators, for policy maker audience
● https://doi.org/10.22541/au.166627692.27077414/v1

Sean Hoban, Jess da Silva, Alicia Mastretta-Yanes, Catherine Grueber, Myriam Heuertz, 
Maggie Hunter, Joachim Mergeay, Ivan Paz-Vinas, Keiichi Fukaya, Fumiko Ishihama, 
Rebecca Jordan, María Camilla Latorre, Anna J. MacDonald, Victor Rincon-Parra
Per Sjögren-Gulve, Naoki Tani, Henrik Thurfjell, Linda Laikre



Online

● New paper on ‘decoding’ genetic diversity wording 
● https://doi.org/10.22541/au.166785459.91522683/v1



We can leverage existing biodiversity 
knowledge and monitoring data to 

monitor and report genetic 
diversity, 

one of the main components of 
biodiversity and of Goal A 

and Target 4.

Gracias, Merci, 谢谢你, Thank you, Obrigado, Tack, благодарю вас, Grazie, شكرا, Danke



Sponsors

Mike Bruford



Learn more:
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Frequently asked questions



How many species? ALL species?

Each country reports the indicator value based on a representative sample of 
at least 100 species (counting only populations within the country).

Representing different habitat types, lifespan, taxonomic group, and threat 
status/ rarity



Do genetic diversity Goals, Target 4, or 
indicators involve submitting or sharing Digital 
Sequence Information (DSI)?

No. The first two genetic diversity indicators are simply counts of populations 
meeting a criteria (effective size threshold or being extant). Only counts and 
proportions would be reported. DSI is not reported; Parties do not submit DSI. 

The indicator on counts of genetic diversity studies for conservation purposes is 
also simply a count of studies and no DSI is shared when reporting, at all.



How much time does it take?

On average 2 hours per species to gather the data (from maps, reports, experts, or 
database analysis) + 0.5 hours to enter data

Plus 10 hours to learn the protocols/ training

8-9 weeks for 1 person

1 week for team of 8 persons



Can it be done now?

Yes, training materials are ready, data collection tools are ready

Could begin as soon as early 2023



Why multiple indicators- effective size (Ne) of 
500 within populations, and maintaining all 
distinct populations?

Genetic diversity within populations allows sufficient variation within each 
population to adapt to local conditions over time and to avoid inbreeding 
consequences. 

Genetic diversity between populations ensures the whole species can maintain 
enough adaptation for changing environments. 

Both are essential for species survival and for supporting resilient ecosystems.



Why not other indicators?

LPI - overall population change- very good for ‘population abundance’ part of 
Goal A; but does not consider Ne 500- not genetic diversity

RLI - nearness to extinction; not closely correlated with genetic processes

Ecosystem/ habitat extent or quality - does not consider genetic processes, 
Ne 500, distinct populations



What skills/ technical knowledge is needed

To gather the data for indicator calculations, only a general biology or 
environmental science training is needed.



Do the two suggested headline indicators 
require using DNA-based techniques?

No. Genetic data/ molecular techniques are not required. 

The Ne and populations maintained indicators can be reported using only census 
counts of individuals and field observations, which can be compiled

When genetic data is available for some species, it can be used to directly 
measure effective population size (Ne), and/or to help define populations.



How often to report?

Every 4 to 5 years, optional for more frequent if it is useful to the country (e.g. 2 years)

This matches the time scale of much environmental change and population change, 
and genetic processes (especially new offspring/ generations)



What is a population?

Use available knowledge and pragmatic approach

● population designations from the report or experts consulted, which reflect 
knowledge of the species biology, history and dispersal

● discrete patches such as forest or lakes
● ecoregions or biogeographic regions as proxies
● geographic (and migration) barriers such as mountains/ valleys, or hydrological 

zones, which may promote local adaptation
● grid cells based on species’ dispersal.



Are the indicators SMART?

Specific (clear and quantitative)

Measurable (data is available)

Achievable (the work can be done)

Relevant (connected to genetic conservation)

Time bound (repeat every five years)



Is guidance in place to start applying the 
suggested indicators, for reporting on Goal A 
and Target 4 on genetic diversity?

Nine countries are already compiling data for these indicators. Supporting 
materials are being produced to support all countries in reporting on these 
indicators in a reliable, robust manner, and are available






